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DECEMBER COUNCIL MEETING

	

December 1, 2015

The monthly meeting of the St. Clair Borough Council was held on
Tuesday, December 1, 2015, in Council Chambers, St. Clair Municipal
Building, 16 S. Third Street, St. Clair. The meeting began at 7:00 pm.

Answering the roll call were council persons: Joann Brennan, John Burke,
William Dempsey, John Houseknecht, Michael Petrozino, James Larish and
Mayor Richard Tomko. Councilwoman Val Davis was absent.

Also present included Solicitor Edward Brennan, Brian Baldwin, P.E., Joe
Haffey, Ken Diehl, Treasurer Carol Sutzko, and Stephen Pytak— Pottsville
Republican-Herald Newspaper.

Pledge of Allegiance

Councilmember Joann Brennan led council in a prayer

Copies of the minutes of the previous council meetings have been given to
borough council members and Mayor Tomko, are there any errors or
corrections? The minutes stand approved.

Council President James Larish recognized Council members Val Davis
and John Houseknecht for their past service to the community as council
members.

Public Comment

Ken Diehl inquired if the Ritz Theater building is stable. Has it been
inspected lately? Secretary Price responded. The building is inspected
periodically, every week or two. No major changes have occurred since
the last visit.

MAYOR'S REPORT
On a motion made by Burke, seconded by Dempsey, the report was
unanimously approved by council and it was made part of the minutes by
reference.

Mayor Tomko sent a letter to retired Police Chief Michael Carey. On behalf
of the people of St. Clair I wish to express our gratitude for your years of
service to our Borough. And the leadership you displayed as our Chief of
Police. The record of leadership speaks for itself and reminds us that you
carried on with professionalism that has been inherent in our police force
since its inception. Your dedication to the responsibilities of your position
is evident since your first days on the job. You earned the respect and
admiration of your supervisors, peers, and law enforcement officers across
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the county by virtue the way you carried out your duties of your position.
As your early retirement came about due to injuries sustained on duty, it is
our prayer that you enjoy a full recovery as possible and good health and
happiness in the future.

Mayor Tomko expressed his appreciation to two council persons who will
not be returning to council next year. For the dedication of service to the
people of St. Clair and to the devotion to duty as members of Borough
Council that has been hallmarks of their entire tenure of Borough Council.
Mrs. Val Davis who has served five terms for a total of twenty-years, and
Mr. Houseknecht for one term who has served four years, have been
representative of the very best of public service. Both of these council
persons have made significant contributions to the formulation and
implementation of public policy. Their dedication to our town, and its
advancement, is truly a reflection of the people of our town. I and many
others in this room have been privileged to have the opportunity to work
alongside Val and Red in the process of representative government. On
behalf of everyone in our borough, I extend to them our prayer, that their
future be filled with good health and happiness and to say thank you for a
job well done.

BOROUGH SOLICITOR'S REPORT
On a motion made by Burke, seconded by Houseknecht, to accept the
report; approved.

Solicitor Brennan reported a hearing is scheduled for January 15th before
the Honorable Judge Domalakes in regard to the Ritz Theater.

Solicitor Brennan met with the Borough Engineer and representatives from
Coal Creek. Deficiencies at the site were discussed.

A short executive session of council is requested to discuss ongoing
litigation.

BOROUGH ENGINEER'S REPORT —
On a motion made by Houseknecht, seconded by Dempsey, the report was
unanimously approved by council and it was made part of the minutes by
reference. At the conclusion of the report, Burke quizzed Engineer Baldwin
on the replacement costs of the Lawton Street Bridge. Baldwin estimated
the cost between $950,000 to $1.13 million. The borough's share would be
between $265,000 to $300,000 through the life of the project. Funds to
build the bridge would need to be borrowed to pay for the project.
Reimbursement from the state would be on a monthly basis. After
discussion, Burke asked Treasurer Sutzko as the current budget exists,
would we be able to fund the bridge project over the next two years without
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making changes. No, replied Sutzko not without increasing revenue. A line
of credit would need to be secured for a certain time period needed to
repay the note. Some sort of funding mechanism would need to be
selected to make repayment such as assessing one mill of tax. Each mill
brings in $36,000.

DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS

STREET DEPARTMENT REPORT
On a motion made by Houseknecht seconded by Dempsey, borough
council unanimously approved the report and it was made part of the
minutes by reference.

ELECTRIC LIGHT DEPARTMENT REPORT
On a motion made by Dempsey, seconded by Petrozino, borough council
unanimously approved the report and it was made part of the minutes by
reference.

TREASURER'S REPORT
On a motion made by Burke, seconded by Dempsey, borough council
unanimously approved the report and it was made part of the minutes by
reference.

TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
On a motion made by Dempsey, seconded by Houseknecht, borough
council unanimously approved the report and it was made part of the
minutes by reference.

POLICE DEPARTMENT —No Report

ZONING DEPARTMENT
On a motion made by Petrozino, seconded by Dempsey, borough council
unanimously approved the report and it was made part of the minutes by
reference.

FIRE DEPARTMENT REPORT
On a motion made by Petrozino, seconded by Dempsey, the report was
unanimously approved by Borough Council and it was made part of the
minutes by reference.

COMMUNICATIONS

PennDOT District 5-0 is preparing to do limited low cost systematic
improvements at certain identified signalized intersections. All design and
construction costs will be borne by PennDOT but all maintenance
responsibility will remain with the permittee. It is anticipated that the
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contract will be let this coming spring and that construction will occur in
the summer of 2016.

Design efforts are underway for this initiative. We are proposing the
following improvements for intersections within your municipality. Before
they are finalized we would appreciate your comments on the proposed
improvements.

SR 61 and SR 1006 (Wade Road/Hancock Street) (Permit 53-425-006)
Vehicular
Install backplates with retroreflective borders to all signals

Two additional three-section primary signal heads will be added for the
through movements on SR 61, one on Pole 2 and one on Pole 4
Optimize cycle lengths and green times
Pedestrian
Remove hand/man signals and install hand/man countdown signals for the
one existing crossing
Leave push button actuation for crossing SR 61 (Phase 4+8) as existing
Questions or concerns can be forwarded to PennDOT within the next 14-
days. Mayor Tomko and Councilman Petrozino recommended that the
following comments be forwarded to PennDOT regarding the project.
Request green arrows be installed for traffic traveling east on Wade road
onto North Rt. 61
Request green arrows be installed for traffic traveling north on Rt. 6lonto
west SR 1006 (Wade Road)
And install LED lighting fixture in the yellow phase of the traffic signal

Christopher Zubris submitted his resignation from the St. Clair Borough
Police Department.

On a motion made by Burke, seconded by Houseknecht, to accept the
communications; approved.

OLD BUSINESS

On a motion made by Larish, seconded by Burke, to adopt the following
resolution to apply for funding through the PennDOT's Multimodal
Transportation grant to replace the Lawton Street Bridge.

AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL RESOLUTION

Be it RESOLVED, that the Borough of St. Clair,) of Schuylkill County hereby
request a Multimodal Transportation Fund grant of $1,130,000 from the
Pennsylvania, Department of Transportation to be used for the replacement
of the Lawton Street Bridge.
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Be it FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Applicant does hereby designate
James D. Larish — Council President and Roland Price Borough Secretary
as the officials to execute all documents and agreements between the
Borough of St. Clair and the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation to
facilitate and assist in obtaining the requested grant.

A ROLL CALL VOTE WAS TAKEN WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULT:
BRENNAN-YES, BURKE-YES, DEMPSEY-NO, HOUSEKNECHT-NO,
PETROZINO — YES, and LARISH — YES. Council approved the motion.

NEW BUSINESS

On a motion made by Dempsey, seconded by Houseknecht, to adopt the
2016 fiscal budget. A ROLL CALL VOTE WAS TAKEN WITH THE
FOLLOWING RESULT: BRENNAN-YES, BURKE-YES, DEMPSEY-YES,
HOUSEKNECHT-YES, PETROZINO — YES, and LARISH — YES. Council
approved the motion.

On a motion made by Burke, seconded by Houseknecht, to adopt the tax
ordinance for the year 2016-setting the Real Estate Tax at 5-mills. A ROLL
CALL VOTE WAS TAKEN WITH THE FOLLOWING RESULT: BRENNAN-YES,
BURKE-YES, DEMPSEY-YES, HOUSEKNECHT-NO, PETROZINO — YES, and
LARISH — YES. Council approved the motion.

On a motion made by Burke, seconded by Petrozino, to follow the
recommendation of the St. Clair Planning Commission to approve the
Subdivision Request of Elizabeth Tokash and Charles Thomas for a parcel
of property located at 800 W. Carroll Street; approved.

On a motion made by Houseknecht, seconded by Dempsey to accept the
resignation of Christopher Zubris from the St. Clair Police force; approved.

On a motion made by Petrozino, seconded by Dempsey, to approve the
purchase of a Probe Well portable meter tester and supporting equipment
in the amount of $9,185. A ROLL CALL VOTE WAS TAKEN WITH THE
FOLLOWING RESULT: BRENNAN-YES, BURKE-YES, DEMPSEY-YES,
HOUSEKNECHT- YES, PETROZINO — YES, and LARISH — YES. Council
approved the motion.

Councilman Petrozino inquired if the property located at 113 E. Hancock
Street can be placed under the Conservership Act? The borough secretary
updated the solicitor on the current status of the structure. Solicitor
Brennan would review the issue.
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Council President Jim Larish called an executive session to discuss
personnel issues and ongoing litigation at 7:47 pm.

The executive session adjourned at 7:57 pm

On a motion made by Dempsey, seconded by Houseknecht, to pay all bills
and claims properly approved by borough council; approved.

On a motion made by Houseknecht, seconded by Dempsey, to adjourn the
meeting at 7:57 pm, council approved the motion.

Roland Price, Jr.
Borough Secretary
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December 1, 2015

Mr. James Larish
Council President
St. Clair Borough Council
16 S Third Street
St. Clair, PA 17970

Subject:

	

Consulting Engineer's Report (CER)
Project No. 30654.02

Dear Mr. Larish:

The following is the status of engineering services performed by our firm as of this date:

30654.02, Task 3 — Miscellaneous Consultations

PennDOT Multimodal Transportation Funding — FY 2016-17 Grants

PennDOT is currently accepting applications for transportation improvement projects under the Multimodal
Transportation Fund (MTF). The MTF was created by Act 89 of 2013 to assist with funding road, bridge, rail,
aviation, transit, bicycle, and pedestrian related projects. For fiscal year 2016-17, there is $40 million in grants
available, of which $35 million must be used for highway or bridge projects. Municipal bridge and road projects
are eligible for this funding; however, there is a 30% local match. This is a grant program with the funds being
paid on a reimbursement basis. The sponsor will pay for the work as it is completed and invoice PennDOT for
reimbursement.

PennDOT will evaluate the applications and make selections based on such criteria as safety benefits, regional
economic conditions, the technical and financial feasibility, job creation, energy efficiency, and operational
sustainability. Grants are available for projects with a total cost of $100,000 or more. Grants will not normally
exceed $3,000,000

Applications are due by December 18, 2015. PennDOT expects to announce grant recipients in early 2016 for
the funding that becomes available in July 2016.

If there are any projects the Borough wishes to consider, we can assist with the application process. However, a
resolution must be passed at tonight's meeting authorizing the application if so desired.

30654.02, Task 9 — County Demolition Application

30654.70, Task 2 — Ritz Theater Demolition

We are still working with the County to obtain all the clearances required prior to bidding for the demolition of
the former Ritz Theater. The last major hurdle relates to permission to demolish since the Borough is not the
actual property owner. A court hearing regarding the matter has been scheduled for January 15, 2016. We do
anticipate receiving the appropriate authorizations and advertising to receive bids in late January or early
February.

30654.40 — Zoning Officer Activities

The Zoning Report for the month of November is attached for your review and acceptance.

CER.2015.1201.docx



St Clair Borough Council
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SUBDIVISIONS & LAND DEVELOPMENTS

8773.33 — Woodland Terrace LD
The Amended Final Subdivision and Land Development plans were approved and signed by Borough Officials at
the May 5, 2015 Council Meeting, and these plans were recorded on June 3, 2015. Work associated with the
amended land development plans is permitted to begin, however the bank acquisition that took place on August 1,
2015 has delayed activity. There is no new activity to report.

30330.33, Task 1 — Aspen Dental Phase 1 LD
30330.33, Task 2 — Aspen Dental Phase 2 LD (bridge)
30567.32, Task 2 — Taco Bell LD
A field visit was held on November 24, 2015 to review the outstanding issues. Each site had a few issues still
remaining — some will be addressed in 2016 when weather permits. Our office will continue to work with the
Developer and their engineers to resolve the remaining outstanding issues.

30654.31, Task 2 — Tokash Subdivision
On September 28, 2015, the Borough received a subdivision request from Elizabeth and Charles Tokash for a
parcel located at 800 W Carroll Street. Our office conducted a review of the plan and provided comments to the
St. Clair Planning Commission (SCPC). A SCPC meeting was held on November 23, 2015 to consider the
submission. At that meeting, the Commission passed a resolution recommending Council grant Final Plan
Approval.

ST. CLAIR ACTION ITEMS

1. PennDOT Multimodal Transportation Funding — Council should consider if there are any projects for which
they wish to pursue partial funding.

2. Tokash Subdivision — Council should consider the St Clair Planning Commission's recommendation to grant
Final Plan Approval.

Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter. If you have any questions or comments concerning the
above, please contact our office.

Sincerely,

Brian W. Baldwin, PE
Project Manager

Attachments: Zoning Report — November 2015

cc:

	

Atty. Edward M. Brennan, Solicitor (w/ attachments)
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Borough of St Clair

Zoning Officer ' s Report
November 2015

Zoning Permit Applications & Zoning Officer Activities

Applicant Owner of Record Property Address TMP Appl Date District Description Appl Fee Site Visit(s)
Appl

Returned
Permit
Status Notes

Office 11/03/15
11/10/15
11/16/15
11/17/15
11/24/15

answered questions
about zoning issues

Lydia Fritz Lydia G Woodley 37 N Price 11/10/15 Deck $

	

75 Approved
Marscha Chwastiak Sonia A Chwastiak 140 N Morris 11/10/15 Subdivision Variance

approval requested
Marscha Chwastiak Sonia A Chwastiak 142 N Morris 11/10/15 Subdivision Variance

approval requested
Marscha Chwastiak Sonia A Chwastiak 144 N Morris 11/10/15 Subdivision Variance

approval requested
Marscha Chwastiak Sonia A Chwastiak 146 N Morris 11/10/15 Subdivision Variance

approval requested
Office 11/17/15 copied all zoning

approvals for Borough
Secretary

Respectfully submitted,

Ch ulo
pe'v t,Ot r/La

Christopher Madara, BCO

Alfred Benesch & Company

St Clair Borough

Zoning Officer

Page 1 of 1

	

Date Printed: 12/1/2015
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Electric Light Department Work Log for November 2015

Week ending 11-06-2015

Call out Saturday 5:30 pm east Lawton home half power breaker tripped in house. Weekly generator

check and exercise. Turn back all clocks and timers. Remove service drop from 325 south Mill being

demolished. Install a street light on east Patterson between Nicholas and Morris Street complaints it is

too dark in that area. Time cards / sheet to Sharon. Spoke to owner of 53 north second about an

account in his building. Respond to PA ONE for 321 south Nicholas Street. Office closed for elections.

Started to wire in first section of Christmas decorations on Second Street. Start wiring in second section

of Christmas decorations. Un-boot 258 north Nicholas Street paid in full plus reconnect fee. Spoke with

foreman of Blythe Water about possible leak behind garage rear of office building. Spoke with several

customers on payment arrangements. Continue wiring in and checking Christmas decorations on Second

Street, completed / ready to light. Replaced bulbs in center candle in all stringer decorations. Cleaned up

old bulbs from rear garage and trucks put away surplus bulbs and materials from Christmas decorations.

Week ending 11-13-2015

Weekly generator check and exercise. Hung flags on Second Street for Veterans Day. Time cards and

sheet to Sharon. Booted 135 South Mill per owners request not occupied. Had to replace a stringer of

lights and tree topper on tree in Boone Park. Finished preparing for tonight's Budget Meeting. Dropped

off a letter to owner of 449 South Mill concerning their electric service and alerts being issued on their

meter through NEX GRID system. Spoke with a reporter on her concerns of rear floodlight for new

playground blinding north bound traffic on bypass. Rain all day. Un-boot 109 east Hancock new owner

past balance paid in full. Spoke with a customer about a bad check that was issued. Off for Veteran's

Day. Rain again. Take Electric Bills to Pottsville Post office. Take down all Flags on Second Street.

Replace bulb in wall pak fixture on Switch Yard fixture. Re-set Town clock and light. Call from Bill

Umbenhauer aluminum ladder lying across lines on Ann Street guys went and removed. Trimmed tree

behind 514 east Lawton rubbing secondary lines. Re-adjusted big flood light on fire alarm tower lighting

up new playground, can still be seen on By-pass. Spoke to several customers on payment arrangements

Week ending 11-20-2015

Weekly generator check and exercise. Time cards and sheet to Sharon. Re-checked all Christmas lights to

make sure no connections pulled apart from last week's heavy winds. Ordered 3 drive motors for Town

Clock. Request to untangle flag at Little League field. Removed 2 flood light fixtures southeast corner of

Third street playground and installed larger fixture to light up playground. Disconnected fixture that lite

up rear playground receiving complaints interfering with north bound traffic on Bypass. Updated electric

sales and cost spread sheet. Installed new L.E.D flood light for playground. New 200 amp service hookup

at 106 Memorial Av. Pole building. Michelle only one in office Thursday and Friday everyone else away

at Benecon seminar I stayed around office both days to help answer phones or whatever I could do.

Rain all day. Closed office for approximately one hour so we all could attend Thanks giving Lunch

invitation at School. Cleaned up and re-organized rear garage. Set up time with vendor for watt hour

meter test equipment tomorrow. Call from Mechanic overhead crane in truck garage will not reverse.



Took Electric Deposit to Bank. Ordered a pendant control from Moyer's for overhead crane at truck

garage. Met with vendor for field demonstration on watt hour meter test equipment. Also met with

vendor on new L.E.D. street light fixtures made by Cooper. Spoke with several customers on payment

arrangements

Week ending 11-27-2015

Weekly generator check and exercise. Un-boot 17 west Franklin paid in full and re-connect fee. Do time

cards and sheet give to Sharon. Placed call to Signal Services to repair Pedestrian cross walk signal on

bypass and Hancock intersection. Safety meeting with Gary Schultz from Amp Ohio. Replace photo Eye

Street light on South Front. Ordered another Pendant control for overhead crane for truck garage from

Grainger. Received and responded to an emergency PA One call at 11:30 PM Monday night. Replace

eco net repeater with a regular photo cell corner of south Nicholas and east Hancock Street. Call to

Verdin Clock Company to see where drive motors that I ordered are. Replaced street light fixture corner

of Nicholas and Patterson. Replaced street light fixture at corner of Hancock and Front Street. Continued

on straightening out and re-arranging rear garage. Un-boot 249 north Second Street. George off

Personal Day. Take out recyclables from office. Set all timers for Christmas Decorations to come on

Thanksgiving Eve. Go over delinquent book and print out disconnect notices to be posted Friday. Closed

for Thanksgiving Day. Bob off Personal Day. Posted 80 — 48 hour disconnect notices. Installed new

pendant control for overhead crane at street Dept. garage.

Respectfully Submitted,

Bob Petrozino

Superintendent

Saint Clair Borough Electric Light Dept.
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Borough of St. Clair
Treasurer's Report

Month of November 2015

General Fund

Beginning Cash Balance

Receipts:

$

	

87,403.26

Tax Collector

	

$

	

1,850.44
Delinquent Real Estate Tax

	

1,688.25
Delinquent Occupation Tax

	

40.72
Delinquent Per Capita Tax

	

115.93
Real Estate Transfer Tax

	

1,301.20
Earned Income Tax

	

28,293.67
Local Services Tax

	

5,656.61
Business Privilege Tax

	

1.00
Police Fines

	

483.97
Pole Rental

	

5,640.00
Rental Income

	

500.00
Police Protection Services

	

5,833.33
Zoning Permits

	

75.00
Solid Waste Collection Fees

	

22,975.12
Miscellaneous Income

	

211.69
Transfers - Electric Light Fund	 	 100,000.00

Total Receipts

	

174,666.93

Expenditures:

Administration

	

$

	

14,457.69
Tax Collection

	

411.73
Borough Buildings

	

3,207.22
Police Protection

	

30,707.55
Fire Department

	

1,738.46
Planning and Zoning

	

4,633.55
Health Board
Health and Sanitation

	

11,703.34
Streets and Bridges

	

15,462.78
Recreation

	

631.35
Debt

	

17,200.00
Miscellaneous

	

35,286.06
Transfers	 	 8,500.00

	

Total Expenses

	

143.939.73

Net Change in Cash	 	 30,727.20

Ending Cash Balance, November 30, 2015

	

$	 118,130.46

General Fund Capital Reserve

Beginning Balance

	

$

	

25,096.58

Receipts

	

2,500.00
Expenditures

	

0.00

	

2,500.00

Ending Balance, November 30, 2015

	

$	 27,596.58

1
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Beginning Cash Balance

Receipts:

Electric Light Department

$

	

563,828.22

Sale of Electric Energy
Miscellaneous Receipts
Service Fees
Sales Tax
Deposit Fees
Miscellaneous Receipts

Expenses:

AMP - Ohio
Salary Expense
Miscellaneous Expenses
Transfers - General Fund
Transfers - Capital Reserve

$ 316,860.51

350.00
8,604.82

600.00
50.00

Total Receipts $326,465.33

176,961.90
17,848.91
26,464.95

100,000.00
2,500.00

Total Expenses 323,775.76

Net Change in Cash 2,689.57

Ending Cash Balance, November 30, 2015 566,517.79

Electric Light Capital Reserve

Beginning Balance $

	

25,130.26

Receipts 2,500.00
Expenditures 0.00 2,500.00

Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

27,630.26

Highway Aid Fund

Beginning Balance $

	

0.32

Receipts 0.00
Expenditures 0.00

Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

0.32

Police Uniform Fund

Beginning Balance
Receipts

$

	

357.04

Expenditures 0.00
Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

357.04

Street Opening Fund

Beginning Balance $

	

22,338.07

Receipts 1,410.00
Expenditures 0.00 1,410.00

Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

23,748.07

Educational Service Fund

Beginning Balance $

	

3,401.36
Receipts 10,934.77
Expenditures 7.457.74 3,477.03

Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

6,878.39

2
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Ann Street Fund

Beginning Balance $

	

19,257.65
Receipts 0.00
Expenditures 0.00

Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

19,257.65

Building Permit Fund

Beginning Balance $

	

13,126.23

Receipts 96.00
Expenditures 125.50 (29.50)

Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

13,096.73

Admiral Boone Park Fund

Beginning Balance $

	

6,752.83
Receipts 0.00
Expenditures 0.00

Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

6,752.83

HD Land Development Escrow Fund

Beginning Balance $

	

3,910.97
Receipts 0.00
Expenditures 193.00 (193.00)

Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

3,717.97

Bridge Construction Fund
Beginning Balance

Receipts
$

	

30,002.00

Expenditures 0.00
Ending Balance, November 30, 2015 $

	

30,002.00

Respectfully submitted,
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Tax Collector's Remittance to Taxing Districts
WILLIAM UMBENHAUR - 2015 - SAINT CLAIR BOROUGH

For 10/01/2015 thru 10/31/2015
SAINT CLAIR BOROUGH Taxing District

Municipality Borough Per Capita Borough Occupation Other

A. Collections

1.

	

!Balance Collectable - Beginning of Month

	

27600.61 I

	

3015.00

	

1266.30

2A. 'Additions: During the Month (*)

2B. Deductions: Credits During the Month - (from line 17)

3.

	

!Total Collectable

	

'

	

27600.61 3015.00 1266.30

4.

	

!'Less: Face Collections for the Month

	

1589.92

	

65.00

	

27.30
I

5. Less: Deletions/Exemptions from the List (*)

6.

	

'Less: Exonerations (*)

	

!

7. 'Less: Liens/Non-Lienable/Installments (*) '

8. Balance collectable - End of Month 26010.69 2950.00 1239.00

B. Reconcilliation of Cash Collected

9.

	

!'Face Amount of Collections - (must agree with line 4+7)

	

1589.92 65.00

	

27.30

10. 'Plus: Penalties

	

158.99 6.50

	

2.73

11. IlLess: Discounts

	

I

12. IlTotal Cash Collected per Column

	

1748.91

	

71.501

	

30.03

13. Total Cash Collected - (12A + 12B + 12C + 12D) 1850.44

(*) ATTACH ANY SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED BY YOUR TAXING DISTRICT

11/4/2015 9:17:20 PM



Tax Collector WILLIAM UMBENHAUR - 2015

	

Page 2 of 2

C. Payment of Taxes

14. Amount Remitted During the Month 0')

Date Transaction # Amount
TOTAL ALL

TAXES

I

Total II

	

0.00

15.

	

Amount Paid with this Report Appilcable to this Reporting Month

	

Transaction # 1850.44

16.

	

Total Remitted This Month 1850.44

17.

	

List, Other Credit Adjustments (4')
Parcel / PerCapita #

	

Name Amount I

II

II I

Total

	

0.00

18.

	

Interest Earnings (if applicable)

	

$
g 0/5-

TAXING DISTRICT USE (OPTIONAL)

	

Tax Collector

	

Date

Carryover from Previous Month

	

$

	

I verify this is a complete and accurate reporting of the balance
collectable, taxes collected and remitted for the month.

Amount Collected This Month

	

$

Less Amount Paid this Month

	

$
Ending Balance

	

$

	

Received by (taxing district):
Title:

	

Date:
I acknowledge the receipt of this report.

11/4/2015 9:17:20 PM



SAINT CLAIR POLICE DEPARTMENT .
24 NORTH SECOND STREET

SAINT CLAIR, PA 17970
(570) 429-2240

Tuesday, November 10, 2015

Michael P. Carey
1029 Maple Street
Pottsville, PA 17901

Dear Michael,

On behalf of the people of St. Clair, I wish to express our gratitude to you for
your years of service on the police force of our borough and the leadership you displayed
as our Chief of Police.

The record of your leadership speaks for itself and reminds us that you carried on
the professionalism that has been inherent in our police force since its inception.

Your dedication to the responsibilities of your position was evident since your
first days "on the job". You earned the respect and the admiration of your supervisors,
your peers and law enforcement officers across the county by virtue of the way you
carried out the duties of your position.

As your early retirement came as a result of an injury sustained on duty, it is our
prayer that you enjoy as full of a recovery as possible and good health and happiness in
the future.

_
Respectfully yours,

../ge,-ZA„,.e...

	

- -7.4

Richard E. Tomko
Mayor



Saint Clair Fire Department
Fire Alarm Report
November 2015

Nov-02 GENERAL ALARM08:55 hours (BOX 33) 400 Terry Rich Blvd for an
automatic fire alarm. Police on scene stating no fire needed. Owner lighting the
oven and set off the alarm. (AFA) In service 10 minutes.

Nov-03 STILL ALARM 03:12 hours 200 Jackson St Port Carbon for an apartment
fire. Alert/Columbia,and Chief Uhrin responded. Members were cancelled
enroute. (RSF) In service 15 minutes.

Nov-06 CHIEF CALL 16:17 hours 200 South Third St. for a smoke investigation.
Chief Uhrin and Rodian responded. Personnel from Redco showed us a receptacle
that a plug broke inside. We removed the plug and instructed them to have an
electrician replace the receptacle. (CF) In service 20 minutes.

Nov-09,STILL ALARM 19:04 hours 1 Ups Road East Norwegian Township for a
vehicle accident w/injuries. Rescue Hook & Iadder,Chief Uhrin and Rodian
responded. Members arrived to find no injuries or fluids and was placed available
by command. (MVA) In service 20 minutes.

Nov-10 STILL ALARM 16:06 hours 850 St. Clair / Frackville Grade Blythe Township
for an accident w/fluid on the roadway. Alert/Columbia responded and cleared
roadway of debris and controlled traffic. (MVA) In service 90 minutes.

Nov-12 STILL ALARM 06:58 hours 408 Rt 209 Highway East Norwegian Township
for a vehicle accident w/injuries. Rescue Hook&Ladder cancelled before going
responding. (IMVA) 10 minutes.

Nov-13 STILL ALARM 16:13 hours 408 Payton St East Norwegian Township for a
vehicle accident w/injuries. Rescue Hook&Ladder, Chief Uhrin, cancelled before
going responding. (IMVA) In service 10 minutes.

Nov-16 STILL ALARM 04:06 hours 119 East Hancock St. for a medical assist.
Alert/Columbia,Chief Uhrin responded. Chief Uhrin arrived and was advised that a



landing zone would be needed and redirected the companies to the ball field.
(MA) In service 15 minutes

Nov-16 STILL ALARM 04:16 hours 298 East Sherman St for a landing zone.
Alert/Columbia,and Chief Uhrin responded. Members assisted E.M.S with loading
patient into helicopter. (LZ) In service 45 minutes.

Nov-25STILLALARM 03:50 hours 1244 SR. 61 North New Castle Township for an
accident no injury.	 Alert/Columbia, and Chief Uhrin responded. Members arrived
to find vehicle off the roadway, no fluids leaking. State Police advised we could
go available.(MVA) In service 40 minutes.

Nov-27STILLALARM 07:40 hours Terry Rich Blvd & Joseph H Long Blvd vehicle
accident w/injuries. Alert/Columbia, all Chiefs responded. Members assisted with
traffic and fluids control. (IMVA) In service 45 minutes.

Nov-27STILLALARM 14:06 hours 15 Main St. Port Carbon for a building fire.
Alert/Columbia, Chief Rodian responded with the towerladder. Members
provided roof ventilation and assisted with fire suppression and over haul. (CSF)
In service 4 hours.

Nov-27STILLALARM 14:21 hours 500 Terry Rich Blvd (Wal-Mart) for a vehicle
fire.Alert/ Columbia, Chief Uhrin responded. Members were cancelled by police
on scene stated no fire needed. (VF) In service 10 minutes.

Nov-27STILLALARM 16:06 hours 850 Burma Rd. Blythe Township for a vehicle
accident unknown injuries. Alert,Columbia,Rescue,West End, and Asst Rodian
responded. Members were cancelled, no fire needed. (MVA) In service 10
minutes.

Nov-28STILLALARM 17:45 hours 22 Ann St. for a brush fire .
Alert/Columbia,Phoenix,West End , Chief Uhrin and Johns responded. Members
arrived and found heavy timber and rubbish burning in the area of the entrance
to the old dump. Members laid a supply line from the fire company up to the gate
to the old dump, and placed one hand line in service to extinguish the fire. (RF) In
service 2 hours 20 minutes.



Comments:
The following alarm boxes were tested: 33,14,27

The Santa parade was held Sunday November 29 th for the annual Christmas Tree
lighting.

General Alarms 1
Still Alarms 13
False Alarms 0
Chief Calls/Public Service 1

Total Calls 15

Respectfully submitted,

Frank Uhrin Fire Chief



OS-2 (11-15)

pennsylvania
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

November 30, 2015

The Honorable Richard Tomko
Borough of Saint Clair
16 South Third Street
St Clair, PA 17970

Re: ECMS 104430 – D5 Systematic Safety Improvements – Traffic Signals

Dear Mayor Tomko:

Under a federally funded Highway Safety Improvement Program initiative,
PennDOT District 5-0 is preparing to do limited low cost systematic improvements at
certain identified signalized intersections. All design and construction costs will be borne
by PennDOT but all maintenance responsibility will remain with the permittee. It is
anticipated that the contract will be let this coming spring and that construction will occur
in the summer of 2016.

Design efforts are underway for this initiative. We are proposing the following
improvements for intersections within your municipality. Before they are finalized we
would appreciate your comments on the proposed improvements.

SR 61 and SR 1006 (Wade Road/Hancock Street) (Permit 53-425-006)
Vehicular

• Install backplates with retroreflective borders to all signals

• Two additional three-section primary signal heads will be added for the
through movements on SR 61, one on Pole 2 and one on Pole 4

▪ Optimize cycle lengths and green times
Pedestrian

• Remove hand/man signals and install hand/man countdown signals for the
one existing crossing

® Leave push button actuation for crossing SR 61 (Phase 4+8) as existing.

Once the designs have been completed PennDOT will provide a new traffic
signal permit plan in early 2016 for your review and signature.

Engineering District 5-0 I Traffic Unit 11002 Hamilton Street I Allentown, PA 18101 1610.871.4490 1 www.i enndot.gov



The Honorable Richard Tomko
Page 2
November 30, 2015

Please return any questions, concerns and comments within 14 calendar days
from the date of this letter to Donald Lerch at McTish, Kunkel and Associates;
dlerch(mctish.com ; 610.841.2700; 3500 Winchester Road, Suite 300, Allentown PA
18104.

Sincerely,

\-QA,u;''--

	

e3brv.,Th

Dennis R. Toomey, P.E
District Traffic and Operations Engineer
Engineering District 5-0



Christopher G. Zubris Sr.
631 East Centre Street
Mahanoy City, Pa 17948
(570)933-4663

11/19/2015

Saint Clair Borough
16 S. 3rd Street
St. Clair, Pa 17970

Dear Borough Council:

I would like to inform you that I am resigning from my position as Police Officer for the
Clair Borough Police Department, effective December 1st 2015.

I would also like to thank you for the opportunities for professional and personal develop
that you have provided me during the last two years.

I have enjoyed working for the department and appreciate the support provided me during
mytenure with the company.

If I can be of any help during this transition, please let me know.

Cc: St. Clair Acting Chief Dempsey
Mayor Richard Tomko

(_.ierel

Christopher
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